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Editoriql
By Fred

.1. Hort

The year L963 has been a very eventful year for the National Health Federation,
and the year 1964 augers well that it will be even more eventful.

Great progress was made in 1963 and even greater progress will be made in
1964, provided Federation members continue to cooperate and the Federation remains humble, unbiased, tolerant and courageous as it moves forward in its crusade
for health freedom and the meutal and physical well-being of the American people.

For the first time in the history of this country, there is now public recognition
of the fact that there is an organization of the people, eontrolled try the people, to
represent the people and to fight for the health and w-elfare of the people. With
this reeognition comes the responsibility of being fair and honest in all endeavors,
whether such endeavors be for or against a given objective or activity. It shall be
the aim of the National Health Federation offflcers during 1964 to measure up to
these responsibilities" In doing so, we shall not fail to oppose vigorously the evils
that now beset and enslave the sick folk of America, but we shall more and more
move forward with a constructive and worth-while program of health for all the
people.

We shall also endeavor to keep the public informed as to what is happening
in the fleld of health, both goocl and bad, to the end that public opinion, based on
a knowledge of the truth, will prevail against the evils that exist, and by the same
token will bring to pass beneficial projects which will redound to the welfare of this
and succeeding generations.

We believe that an annual "National Health Congress," which the Board of
Governors of the Federation voted, at the Ninth Annual Meeting, to establish, could
well become one of the most constructive projects ever undertaken in the interest
of the public. We shall, with your cooperation, work toward that end.
Over the years, there being no organiiation of the people to look after their
health and welfare, many evils came into being and became so well established as
to almost defy dislodgment; thus it became the duty of the Federation, not only to
oppose them, but to expose them to the public gaze. This caused many people to
think of the Federation as being a sort of an anti-organization. For example: the
American Meclical Association as the natural front for the makers of drugs and such
nostrums has, along with the drug rnanufacturers, initiated many programs to which
the Federation has had to take violent exception. This has caused many folk to
feel that the Federation would like to destroy the AMA. Nothing could be further
from the truth, for the AMA has many worth-while deeds to its credit, and the
medical doctors of this country need such an organization to look after their interests; but it is the considered opinion of the officers of the Federation that the time
has come for the doctors of America to recapture the control of their organization,
a control which they do not at the present have, and which the public must insist
on their regaining.
The Fecleration is not opposed, as an organization, to the use of drugs in the
treatment of disease, but it is opposed to the present misuse of drugs and the abuse
of doctors who have the courage to refuse to be a part of such miduse.
We invite all like-minded folk to join the Federation in its crusade for health
and health freedom and thuF make 1964 a banner year in the march of the public
toward better health and health care. (See back cover for membership application.)
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By Clinton R. Miller
The Washington Office of the National
Health Federation was able to accomplish
a phenomenal amount of work in 1963
because most of the year we have had

an excellent, full-time secretary. We
have doubled our office space, for use
of our increasing professional staff. We
now have a four-room modern suite,

one of which is used as a reception room

for the secretary, one for our professional .staff, one for a supply room, and
one for the writer.
Two major events overshadowed our
year's work-Krebiozen, and the First
National Congress on Health Monopoly.
The B8th Congress

IIas Been a Good One
As a born optimist, the writer has
never doubted for an instant that eventually we Americans woutrd win the same
freedom with responsibility in matters
of health that our ancestors fought for
and gave us in matters of speech, press,
and religion. The flrst session of the 88th
Ccngress, however, has far exceeded my
most optimistic prediction of a year ago.
The B8th is tough. In health matters it
is by far the best Congress in a decade!
There are more health-minded states-

men of both parties
than ever before.
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in this Congress

Statement of the National Health
Federation Before the Special
Committeo on Aging of the

United States Sena,te
Early in January 1963, the Washington Office prepared a 6,000-worcl statement, which was printed in Part 1 of
the 1963 Hearings on Frauds and Quackery Affecting the Older Citizen.
Dr. Lamont-Havers of the Arthritis
and Rheumatism Foundation and Dr.

Gerald D. Dorman of the American
Meiiical Association had teamed up to
misuse dignifled Senate hearings as a
publicity platform to attack and smear

all

nonorthodox approaches to health.
They triecl to make it appear that any
nutritional-oriented therapy was fraud
and quackery, using the senior citizen
as a special target.
The N.H.F. testimony exposed this

assertion as a smoke-screen attempt to
divert an increasing public awareness
that the real problem is a medical monopoly. We then charged that the fraud
against the aged is the criminally dis-

honest AMA-controlled enforcement of

the Food and Drug Law.
Extensive publicity was given to our
statement by the United Press fnter(Continued on next page)

national. For millions of Americans, as
well as some of the Senators and staff

till then only heard
one side of the health question, the recgrd wgs set straight for the first time.
mernbers who had up

N.II.F. "Green Light' Air Pollution
BiIl Becomes a, La,w
The N.H.F. "Green Light" Air Pollution BiII passed the House and Senate,
and was signed into Public Law 88206
Decernber 16, 1963 as one of the flrst
bills signed by President L. B. Johnson.
The bill grants a healthy $95 million
to stimulate research b), states by
matching two federal for each state
research do]]ar. California and Floricla
are already notably ahead of the federal
research air pollution program, especially in air-fluoride pollution research.
The law extends federal power over air
pollution if states fail to act.
N.H.F.'s Washington Legislative Advocate gave a 6,000-word written and
oral statement to the committee exposing the Public Health Service attempts
since 7957 to de-emphasize and its
refusal to report airborne fluorine pollution.
As part of our testimony, we were

able to get Dr. Frederic B. Exner's

classic 5,000-word paper on the "Econornic Motives Behintl Fluoridation" into
the printed llouse Committee Hearings.
(See pages a5 to 27 of the May 1963
N.H.F. Bulletin.) This testimony shows

the universality of fluorine as an

en-

vironmental hazard.
Leading Gas Engineer Joins
N.II.F. Scientific Atlvisory Staff

Extensive research was done for the

N.H.F. in the preparation of our testimony by one of America's most brilliant

gas engineers, Mr. Francis Silver, of
Martinsburg, West Virginia. Mr. Silver

appeared with me before the committee.

IIis own scholarly and reasonal:Ie statement as an N.H.F. witness won us trernendous prestige. He is continuing as
scientific adviser on air poliution to the
Washington Oflflce. Mr. Silver's addition
to the N.H.F. Washington scientifie staff

will assure that the N.H.F. will continue
to play a signiflcant leadership role in
all federal air pollution legislation.
. Congress on lfea,lth Monopoly
The Washington Office of the N.H.F.
put on the First National Congress on
Health Monopoly in Washington, D.C.,
Oetober 25 and 26. It was purposely
timed to meet, head-on, the AMA-FDA
sponsored Second National Congress on
Meclical Quackery. It did just that, and
morel With a fraction of the AMA-FDA
were able to share their staging, and in many cases, dominate the
publicity that their elaborate and costly
budget,

\lr,'e

public relations had developed.
'
As Others See Us
A sample of the fairness rvith which
we wer:e treated by the press follows.
From the highly respected October
25th Washington, D.C., Evening Star:
Under the sub-headline, "Dignity ancl
Logic" i'.
The settings of the two
congresses were just as confusing as

the topsy-turvy accusations. . The
National Health Federation meeting
sported no snake oil salesmen or cure-all

electronic machines. fts session was
marked by dignity and reasonably logical disputation.
"The entrance to the AMA-tr'DA conclave, on the other hand, was decorated
with flashy blowups of terrifying quack
devices. At the door a large sign proclaimed: 'Cherry Tonic Sold Here."'
The Pink Sheet, a $150 a year spe(Continued on next page)
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cialized weekly newsletter for executives

in the drug and related industries, devoted flve pages to reporting our Congress on Health Monopoly, but only two
pages to the AMA-FDA Congress on

Meilical Quackery.

The Associateld Press (AP), United

Press International (IJPI), Radio ancl
TV fairly and objectively reported different phases of our Congress from one

to five times

each, thus exposing U.S.
Congressmen and tens of millions of
Americans to the N.H.F.'s arguments
for freedom vs..monopoly in matters of
health-

The November 9, 1963 New Republig

in commenting on the opposing AMAFDA Congress on Medical Quackery,

said: "You left this two-day convention
with the feeling you had been at a training camp for finks who on their return
home could make a collect telephone
call any time to the Food and Drug
Administration to rat on any doctor not
a member of the American Medical Association, the one credential agreed by
all to be as authentic as an FBI badge."

The UPI compared the N.H.F. to

David, and the AMA-FDA to Goliath.
Miles H. Robinson, M.D.,

Fearless Fighter for Freed.om
The hieh tone of our entire Congress
was set and maintained by Dr. Miles
Robinson of Potomac, Md., who was
cataputrted into the nationa-l spotlight
by his role. With dignity, fairness and
firmness, he was able to verbalize the
persecution of the health movement by
the AMA ancl FDA in quotable copy
that obviously delighted the press.

Months of Prepa,ration
Months of careful and necessarily

secret groundwork preparation preceded
this Congress. Those allies to whom the
principal credit is due rnodestly choose

to serve anon5,.rnously.
The imagination and sympathy

of

Second-class postage paid at Monrovia, California.

many heretofore indifferent but poten-
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tially influential friencls was sparked by
the audacity of N.H.F., and the skill and

good taste with which we conducted
our Congress.
Hoping for another similar r,vinclfall
in 1964, I wrote the FDA asking about
their plans for 1964.
The following letter was received December 13, 1963, from the FDA:
(to) "Mr. Clinton R. Miller. . In
reply to your letter of December 4, the

Food and Drug Administration has made
no plans to hold a third 'Congress on

Medical Quackery'

in

1964."

Chiropractic

The National Health Federation has
clearly become a first line of defense for
those who want freedom to practice and
patronize chiropractic, or any other
properly licensed healing art.
The AMA and FDA have shifted their
number one target from chiropractic to

the National Health Federation.
Chiropractic was mentioned 23 times
by seven out of 19 speakers at the First
National Congress on Medical Quackery.
It was clearly the major target for de-

struction by the AMA-FDA in 1961.
At the Second National Congress on
Medical Quackery, chiropractic wasn't
mentioned once. They were too busy defending themselves from the attacks of
the National Health Federation which

we launched from our First National

Congress on Health Monopoly.
Organically Grown Apples
to Sena,tor Ribicoff
Testimony before Senator Ribicoff's
Select Subcommittee this year has found
the chemical industry spokesmen insisting over and over that it is pure fancy
or nonsense to talk in 1963 of raising
fruits and vegetables commercially without pesticides. So the Washington Ofrce

to have one of its members,
the internationally famous Mr. A. P.
arranged

Thompson of Front Royal, Virginia, pre(Continued.on next page)
5

sent Senator Ribicoff and his staff with
two beautiful boxes of apples that were
grown organically in the truest sense.
Neither toxic sprays nor chemical fertilizers were used. Mr. Thompson, despite one of the worst eastern droughts
in years, had an unbelievably heavy
yield. Apples are perhaps the most heavily sprayed of all fruits, so we deliberately used this fruit. The gesture was
so successful that we plan to do much

more of the same in 1964.
Note: Mr. ThomPson's organicallY

grown apple juice is now available

through health food stores.

Goldwater Arnentlment Won and Lost
The Senate Committee on Labor and
Public Welfare unanimously voted in
October to amend the National Defense
Education Act to provide that no testing program financed under the bill
shall provide for the conduct of
".
any test, or the asking of any question
in connection therewith, which is designed to elicit information dealing with
the personality, environment, home life,
parental or family relationships, economic status, or sociological or psychological problems of the pupil tested."
It is substantially identical to the amendment offered in 1961 by Senator GoIdwater and rejected by the same com-

mittee at that time. The N.H.F. then
alerted America to the "School Counselor Problem" in oui January l-962 bestselling Bulletin. We. supported GoIdwater's position. We also backed the
Ashbrook amendment which would prohibit improper testing without parental
ionsent. The Goldwater amendment is

the stronger.
It was generally

felt that with

a

unanimous vote of the.Senate Committee members favoring the arhendment,
and no .objection from the House Com-

mittee, the amendment was "In."

However, powerful Senator Wayne
Morse (D. Oregon) strongly opposed the

6:

amendment

in

conference,

and

was

able to have the Goldwater Amendment
omitted.

Senator Goldwater

(R. Ariz.)

and

Senator Tower (R. Tex.) will try again
in 1964 to have this N.H.F. "Green-

Light" amendment passed.
Fluorida,tion

Evaluation of Fluoridation, and many
other prominent doctors, dentists and
citizens.

Mrs. Emily Mehr, president of the
for the Protection of Our
Water Supply, Inc.; and Mr. Ernest
Association

At the encouragement of the National
Health Federation, Representative Wal-

ter S. Baring (D. Nev.) reintroduced
his "Green-Light" fluoridation resolutions, now If. Res. LgL, LgL, antl 193.
There is presently little hope for hearings in 1964.

We have worked to kill or amend
"Red-Light" bill S. 1208. Tn spite of our
efforts, the Senate Committee reported
out the bill favorably and it is awaiting
action by the Senate. It may pass the
Senate in 1964. We'll fight it in the
IIouse.

New York Ma.ra,thon
Fluoridation Hearings
At the request of the Metropolitan
New York Chapter of the N.H.F., I appeared as a witness against fluoridation
of the New York City water supply. The
hearings had lastecl 20 continuous hours

when my turn came at 5:50

sentative James J. Delaney (D., N.Y.),
Dr. Allen London, chairman of the 1,600member Medical-Dental Committee on

a.m.,

November 19.

Mayor Wagner, who said he favors
fluoridation, rejected proposals to hold
a city-wide referendum. Fifty-two speakers voiced support for fluoridation, and
53 opposed it. The pros and cons were
very fairly given alternate hours until
every witness had spoken. The Council
then voted 19 to 4 to fluoridate.

Former New York Water Commissioner Dominick F. Paduano is working
to get a referendurn by petition. IIe was
joined in his opposition testimony by

Carlton Fredericks, Dr. Simon Beisler,
Chief of Urology, Roosevelt Hospital;
Dr. Fred Squier Dunn, Dr. Frederick
Exner, Dr. Jonathan Forman, Repre(Continued on next page)
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Anderson, head

of the Greater

New

York Committee Opposed to Fluoridation, coordinated the opposition forces.

Far from it! It

should

be rememberetl that the FDA has been
buried in the work required to set up

the 1962 Kefauver-Harris drug law for

administration. Krebiozen, too, has been
1964.

We attempted, unsuccessfully, to
the mental health legislation

amend

given number one priority by President

In our 8,500-word statement,
we pointed out the need to have some

Kennedy.

for nutritionhlly oriented

re-

search into mental illness legislation.
We challengecl the psychiatrically dominated approach to the problem.

The House did eliminate a major fea-

ture-funds to facilitate staffing of mehtal health centers in their formative
years. The bills became laws (P.L. 156
and P.L. 164) with President Kennedy's
signature in one of his last official acts.
Libonati I(rebiozen Bill-H.R. 3408
The Washington Office gave support-

ing testimony before the House

been dropped.

hard to "bury." Action is expected in

Menta,l Illness a,nd Menta,l
Retardation Bills

provision

that could be sold in a multiple vitamin

formula. The FDA excuses their long
delay with the explanation that their
Division of Nutrition has been studying
the voluminous flle of objections.
The year-ancl-a-ha1f delay, while encouraging, does not mean the matter has

Sub-

committee on Public Health and Safety
supporting Representative Libonati's
pro-Krebiozen bill. Hearings were held
on this bill because of the great flood of
postcards mailed by N.H.F. members
favoring hearings. The biII is presently
awaiting action by the House.
1962 Proposed Vitamin Regulations
The Washington Office has watched

Senate Sizzles

in

1963

At the 1963 annual N.H.F. convention,
the Washington Office was directed by
Mr. Fred J. Hart to concentrate our
major legislative effort through the
Senate during 1963. Only four Senators
had iclentified themselves with our work
during the 87th Congress.
At the end of the flrst half of the 88th
Congress, we have 17 Senators co-sponsoring the "Green-Light" Krebiozen bill
and 18 Senators on the "Green-Light"

air and water pollution control

bills,

Support from Senate staff and committee members has been unbelievably enthusiastic. Senators Humphrey, Douglas, Ribicoff, and Gruening have set the
stage for even more signiflcant success
in 1964. Previous to 1963, we could only
hope to initiate legislation in the House.
Now we are proportionately stronger in
the Senate, even though we are twice
as strong in the House as we were a year
ago.

Ilouse Support Holds
The great strides made in the Senate
were nbt made at th.e expense of our
previously stronger House position. For

carefully during the entire year of 1963
for any sign of further FDA action'on

example, we had 19 strong supporting
Representatives in the 87th Congress.

their preposterous June 1962 proposal
to limit the number of vitamins to eight
and the number of minerals to four

Representatives
co-sponsoring the N.H.F.-backed Krebio(Continued on next page)
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We already have 31

7

zen resolution, and we have been averaging a new one each week.

Public B,elations
Several articles from the Washington

Office or quoting from congressional
testimony given by the Washington Offlce appeared in Prevention, Let's Live,
I{erald of Ilealth, Truth, Health Foods
Betailing, Saturday Review, Health BulIetin, the tr'DA Pink Sheet, and several

other magazines or newsletters.
Action taken by the Washington Of-

fi.ce was noted and reported for the first
time by the .fournal of the American
Medical Associatioq Business Vfleek,
Advertising Age, Metlical lVorltl News,
and several other medical and drug

journals.
More than a dozen UPI or AP releases
gave the nation's 10,000 newspapers a
month by month accounting of our aggressive program. Several new syndicated columnists ran stories on the
N.H.F. Washington activities.
We appeared on or arranged programs for more than a dozen TV and
radio programs.

I)anger of Atldiction in
Tranquilizers Stressed

CLEVELAND-A federal

acldiction

expert warned Sunday that seven wellknown tranquilizers can cause intoxica-

tion and be habit-forming if taken in
excess.

Krebiozen
During the entire year, Krebiozen has
had priority rating in our Washington
Office. We have acted within the limits
of our finances to encourage, counsel,
direct and aid in every possible way the

Washington efforts
ing on Krebiozen.

of patients surviv-

We were instrumental in getting the
Krebiozen resolutions introduced and in
securing a constantly increasing number
of co-sponsoring Congressmen.

We have played a key coordinating
role by placing our offnce and staff at
the clisposal of the pro-Krebiozen forces.
The year ends with a most encouraging S0-page report placed in the Congressional Becord December 6, 1963, by
Senator Douglas which was prepared by

his No. 1 aide, Howard Shuman, Dr.
Miles Robinson, and other scientists.

It

reveals the incredible harshness, dishonesty antl hostility

of the FDA

in

their "unimpeachable" charge that Krebiozen is creatine. Hearings may be heltl
next year.

told the American Association for the
Advancement of Science meeting here.
Dr. Essig named the following tran-

quilizers as-"drugs of addiction": Miltown and Equanii (both made of meprobamate), Doriden (glutethimide), Valmicl (ethinamate), Librium (chlordiaze-

'poxide), Noludar (methyprylon) and
Placidyl (ethclorvynol).
Doses at which addiction begins varies accord.ing to the drug', although it
anxiety, vomiting, delirium tremens and is not yet known for several of the compounds. Usually it is three to six pills
convulsions.
Abrupt withdrawal of targe doses of daitry of the Iargest single dose available.
From Lo's Angeles Tirnes, December
the drugs has been associated with the
death of two tranquilizer addicts, he 30, 1963.

Dr. CarI F. Essig of the National Institute of Mental Health said withdrawal s5,rnptoms are similar to those
for barbiturate addicts and alcoholics:
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Summory Report of Chsrles 0rlqndo Frofr,
Woshington Counsel
of the
Nqtionsl Heolth Federotion
Delivered at Los Angeles, California,
at the Eiehth Annual West Coast Convention January 1-4 inclusive, 1964
There is set forth below a brief outIine of the high lights of the legal, leg-

islative, administrative, judicial, and
publie relations work undertaken by
your Washington General

Counsel.

The N.H.F. was organized and estab-

lished cluring the past decade for the
purpose of providing a forum for the
American people through which they
could express their desires for freedom
of choice in health matters and for the
purpose of providing counsel and aid in

with all matters relating to
Iegislation, administrative action and
connection

court proceedings which have restricted
the rights of our citizens to enjoy freedom in health matters.

fn pursuance of the aims and purposes
of the N.H.F., your Washington Counsel
has had the opportunity of discussing
the legal, statutory and constitutional
rights of our citizens in their efforts to
avoid the many problems now facing
the healing arts professions and the purveyors of health foods and natural food
produced on farms without the use of

dangerous insecticides and fungicides.
In this connection, your lVashington
Counsel has delivered talks at the Na-

tional Health F ederation Convention
in Long Beach, California, in January

1963; at the National Health Federation
meeting at Cleveland, Ohio, in September 1963; at the Ohio State Society of

at Cleveland,
at the National

Chiropractors meeting .
Ohio, September 1963;
FEBRUARY,
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Congress on Heaith Monopoly

in

in Wash-

October 1963, and in
addition thereto, your Washington General Counsel delivered talks in Washington, D.C., on the iegal and professional rights of doctors engaged in the

ington, D.C.,

of naturopathy; and in addition thereto has delivered a talk before
the Lal,rnans League of Homeopathy in
Washington, D.C., on the problems involved in maintaining and encouraging
practice

the growth and expansion of the homeopathic specialty of the medical profession.

Court Appearances

In furtherance of the effort of

the

Araerican people to protect their rights
in courts, both federal and state, and in
administrative hearings held by offlcials
of the FDA, your Washington General
Counsel attended such hearings on be-

half of clients in Kansas City, Missouri,
Detroit, Michigan, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, and an FDA injunction hearing

in the U.S. District Court, Toledo, Ohio.
The hearings were for the purpose of
giving the shippers of food supplements
the right to show cause why they should
not be prosecuted in a federal crirninal
court for shipping in interstate commerce food supplements and food prodr-rcts which were alleged to be misbranded because of therapeutic claims
macle or implied for the products. fn
connection with these hearings, your
Washington General Counsel is pleased

to report that the FDA did not

send

any of these cases to the U.S. Depaft-

ment of Justice for criminal prosecu(Continued on next page)

I

tion. Your Washington General Counsel
worked on these cases with officials of
FDA to modify or correct the labels
and labelings of the products involved
so as to bring them into compliance with
applicable federal food and drug laws.
Your Washington General Counsel was
successful in forcing the FDA to change
some of its regulations and instructions

to its officials in regard to FDA juris-

diction over the sale and distribution of
dietary food supplements sold "over the
counter" to a consumer-purchaser in the
defense of a manufacturer and distributor of a dietary food supplement. Your
Washington General Counsel was successful in convincing U.S. Court of Appeals, Tth Circuit, Chicago, fllinois, that
the government had no right to criminally prosecute the defendant for the
sale of a liquid food supplement "over
the counter" to a Food and Drug Administration inspector who posed as an
ordinary citizen consumer. This decision
r,vas sustainetl

in the Supreme Court of

the United States.
Fower of Truth
Today, those engaged in a non-allopathic healing arts profession and in
selling and distributing natural and or-

ganic foods are suffering public criti-

cism, ridicule, and in some cases prosecution only because of the fact that such
professions or handlers of natural foods
have not successfully conveyed the truth

concerning their products, the purpose
and use of their products, and their right
to sell and the consumer:s' right to use
such products. It has been my experi-

ence

that the courts throughout

the

country have been fair to the defendants
in their defense and the defense of their
products in all cases in which the court

was fully informed of the nature and
purpose of the products and the purpose

of the food and drug laws applicable to
such nonmedical products.
10

Congressional Hearings

Your Washington General Counsel attended congressional hearings in Wash-

ington, D.C. and discussed legal aspects
of proposed legislation affecting the
rights of our people who are engaged in
the non-allopathic healing arts professions and in presenting the story of the
need for legislative understanding of
these professions, particularly the profession of chiropractic.

Publie Belations Work of

the right to have equal space in the
newspapers, radio programs, television,
and all news media to present their side
of the questions involved in the physical

N.H.F. has always carried out a policy
anyone who has been
charged with foocl and drug law violations or practicing medicine without a

There is a need to have the right to
sell, buy and use so-called natural foods
without being subjected to public ridi-

of urging that

license should have competent legal
to defend him. These laws are
highly technical, and the courts should
be fully informed not only of the nature
and extent of such laws, but of all of
the statutory limitations of such laws.
counsel

Washington General Counsel
Your Washington General Counsel has
answered hundreds of letters of members of N.H.F. and their friends who
have presented legal problems in eonnection with problems arising under
federal and state food and drug laws as
well as in connection with legal criminal

prosecutions of doctors charged with
practicing medicine without a medical

license. fn such cases, your Washington

General Counsel has advised and assisted
in every way possible the local attorneys
representing the defendants in such
cases.

In

connection with the assistance of
the members and friends of N.H.F. your

Washington General Counsel has

of government must bring them within
the confines of their cluty.
Everyone Charged with Violation of
Food and Drug Laws a,nd Professional
Licenses Should Be Defended in Court
by Competent Counsel

ad-

vised them of their rights and privileges
under the provisions of the Constitution
of the United States. He has pointed
out and discussed the articles in the U.S.
Constitution which provide that no cruel

and unusual punishments shall be inflictecl; unreasonable searches and seizures shall not be tolerated; no person
shall be compelled in any criminal case
to be a witness against himself ; the accused shall be informed of the nature
and cause of the accusation against him;
that freedom of speech shall not be de-

nied. fn addition thereto, your Washington General Counsel has pointed out that
if executive officials fail to protect your
constitutional rights, the judicial branch

(Continued on next page)
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These laws are criminal laws and, there-

fore, must be construed strictly by the
courts in favor of the defendants involved.

Thero fs a, Need to Know
Your Washington General Counsel has
pointed out some of the needs of the
American people to know of their rights
in connection with the natural approach
to health care. In 1964, it will be one
of the aims and purposes of this office,
as well as of N.H.F. generally, to point
out from time to time some of the needs,
which are as follows:
In every county, city and state of the
United States, there is a need for freedom in health matters, in the right to
have and use so-called health food products, natural foods as distinguished from
highly processed foods, or fruit and vegetables which have not been subjected to
all kinds of chemical sprays, some of
which have been found to be dangerous

to health.
There is a need for the American people to have the right to know the difference between dietary food supplements,

for special dietary uses,
and synthetic vitamins sold ernd used
such as foods

as drugs and medicines..
There is a need for the people to have
FEBRUARY,
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and mental health care and procedures

in this

country.

cule, slander and libelous staiements by

public ofrcials and other national associations engaged in the healing arts
professions.

There is a need for a farmer to have
the right to produce fresh fruits and
vegetables on his farm without the
use of chemical sprays, insecticides and
fungicides and to label his products accordingly.
- There is a need for the people to have
the right to flght publicly for fresh water instead of fluoridated water, without
the fear and embarrassment of public
ridicule.
There is a need for the American
people to have the right to believe and

to state publicly that they believe that
food crops grown on soil-tlepletecl land
are not so nutritious as food grown on
farm Iand which is not soil-depletecl.
There is a need for people to have the
right to purchase whole milk which has
not beeri pasteurized, homogenized or
sterilized.
There is a need for the people to have

the right to buy food products, fruits

and vegetables and other healthful proclucts af a so-called health food store
without the stigma of being pubticly

called food quacks, nutritional quacks
'
or gullible.
The Blessing of Liberty
-:
: Can Be Preserved
The N.H.F. during the past year has
gtown in service to the people and has
gained and earned greater power and
(Continued on next page)
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influence in Congress and in the state
legislatures concerned with health matters. The blessing of liberty can be preserved to the American people by a firm
adherence to justice, moderation, and
temperance

in matters relating to

the

laws affecting the health of the Ameri-

can people. The N.H.F. will continue to
work for the priceless principles of con-

stitutional liberty in our unique system
of private enterprise and freedom of action as provided in our Bill of Rights.

We shall continuously point out through-

out the year to our National Congress,
to our State Legislatures and to the
courts that the 10th Amendment to the
Constitution of the Unitecl States provides that "The powers not delegated to
the United States by the Constitution,
nor prohibited by it to the States, are
reserved to the States respectively, or
to the people."
In conclusion, your Washington General Counsel, as in the past, will continue
to flght for the right of the American
people to determine what foods shall be
includecl in the American diet, provicled
such foods are not adulterated, dangerous, deleterious, or toxic.
With foresight and determination,
your N.H.F. will grow in strength and
influence and will thereby further the
broad principles of freedom in health
care throughout the length and breadth
of our country and will take every step
possible to insure the freedom to buy,
sell and use all kinds of foods, natural
or processed, as the indiviclual may

choose, which products are healthY,
bearing in mind that this freedom does
not inctude the right to impose upon
the people any particular kind of health
food, health product or hea-lth care.
This freedom carries with it the responsibility of not disobeying the letter

or spirit of the constitutional laws of
our land.

Your Washington Counsel is
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Five Nqtions Bor Drugs
lo Pregnonl Women

Fomily Circle

THE HAGUE, Nov. 26 (UPI)-Five

European countries have halted overthe-counter sales of drugs likely to be
used by expectant mothers, as a precaution against possible birth deformities.

Following the action bY Italy, Den-

mark, Sweden, NorwaY and SPain, Dutch
Government investigators began checking out the weight-reducer Preludin and
other sulpected drugs. The concern over
Preludin developed when doctors in England reported a woman had given birth
to deformed twins after having taken

the drug.
The ftafian Ministry of Health stopped

the sale of Preludin and 13 other drugs
on Friday.
Manufacturers of Preludin in Spain
published warnings to women not to use
the drug until investigations are completed.
Sweden, Norway and Denmark banned

the use of the drug Postafen without
prescription. Postafen is an anti-seasickness drug.
From New York Times, November 26,

By Fred
You should have been there. ft would
have thrilled you through and through
to have heard the addresses and to have
listened to the progress reports of the
officers of the Federation. This has, indeed, been a year

of progress, and you

would have been very happy to realize
the part you have played in making the
Federation the flne organization it has

grown to be. Without your prayers,
sacriflcial giving ancl hard work, very

little could have been

accomplished.

The convention was dignifled, well ordered and very educational. The friendly
spirit and fellowship which prevailed

was remarked about by many who attended

for the flrst time.

The exhibitors were extremely cooper-

ative, and those who were in charge
were well versed in their particular approach to health and thus became an
educational force in themselves.
Those who attended went back to their

homes determined to help build the
membership of the Federation, in the

7962.

BRUSSELS, Nov. 26 (AP)-Belgium
today placed seven tranquilizer drugs on
the liat of drugs obtainable only by
medical prescription.
From New York Times, November 26,
7962.

ready and willing to assist in the carrying out of the worthy aims and purposes
of its Board of Governors and its officials.

We shall all work with faith and hope

for positive legislation and the protection of reasonable rights in health
matters.
Charles Orlando Pratt
Washington General Counsel

National Health Federation
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year 1964, to twice its present

size.

Start now to plan for next year's
annual meeting and convention which
will again be held over the New Year
holiday period in Los Angeles. The exact
dates will be given later.

Life

Members

The enthusiasm engendered by the
program of the convention caused
enough folk to take out life memberships to over-subscribe the original
quota of 300.
At a meeting of the life members,
held on the last day of the convention,
because of the expandeitr program of the

federation (particularly the decision to
FEBRUARY,
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J.

Horf

hold an annual National Health Congress
in Washington, D.C.), the members present voted unanimously to expand the
goal from 300 to 500 members.

What is a life member? The answer:
anyone may become a life member by
paying into the treasury of the National
Health Federation the sum of 9100. This
sum pays one's dues in the Federation
for as long as he shall live and entitles
him to aII the privileges of membership,
the same as though dues were paid each

it amounts to is that one
who becomes a life member advances
to the Federation the amount it woulcl
cost him to belong to the organization
for 20 years. This gives the Federation
extra funds to use at a time when it is
most needed and thus enables it to
launch out on much-needed projects,
rather than having to wait for a more
year. What

opportune time.
The payment of the 9100 life membership fee means, to the member, that he
will not have to bother with paying his
dues each year, and it also protects him
against increases in dues which are
bound to come as the program of the

in the years that
lie ahead. If a life member lives more
than 20 years from the date he or she
joins, the remaining years are free. ff
a life member passes on before the 20Federation expands

year period has expired, the balance of
the $100 will be helping to carry on the
program of the Federation after the
member has departed this life.

Life membership dues are payable in
if possible. If not, then a deposit
may accompany the application and the
balance can be paid as the member
(Continued on next page)
cash,

1&.

\r/ishes, as long as the balance is paid
during the flrst 10 months of 1964.

To thoSe of you who do not know BilI

Kullgren, We want to saY that in our
' opinion he is one of God's noblemen.
Perpetual )f,embershiPs
Bill has given his life and his fortune
Under the inspiration and suggestion
in the service of his country, his God
of a member by the name of Anne and his fellow man. Bill and the writer
Winlow, who has since Pas$ed awaY do not always see eye to eye, but in this
with cancer, the Federation eStablished we do agree: a man should serve his
what is now a Part of the membershiP Lord and his fellow man in a manner
setup, a roll of perpetual members. To
in keeping with the waY he is led, and
6xplain: Anne, when confined to her bed have the courage to so serve, even
with cancer with no hope of recovery, though he stands alone. T'hat, my friends,
decided that the work of the Federation
is BilI Kullgren.
was so imPortant to this and future
The perpetual membershiP roll now
generations that she, though departed
inscribed on it the names of Anne
has
her
Master,
from this life to be with
Hart, William
whom she loved and served, wanted still Winlow, Eva Porter
Kullgren.
program.
acTo
to be helping with the
complish this, she mailed the Federation
a check.for $1,000 and suggested that
she be made a PerPetual member.
This suggestion aPPealed to us so
rnuch that we decided to establish such
a.membership, thus to afford inclivicluals
an opportunity to serve the cause after
they depart this life, as well as to establish a vehicle by which others may honor
departed loved ones. Your president
thought so well of the idea of perpetual
membership in the Federation that he
presented the Federation with a check
for $1,000 in order that his first wife,
who departed this life to be with her
Lord on January 77, 7962, might be

listed as the second perpetual member,
her name to be inscribed on the btonze
plaque which hangs on the wall of the
r6ception roorn of the Fecleration at 271
West Colorado Blvd., Monrovia, California.
T-ruring 1963,

the name .of William
Kullgrenrof Atascadero was adcled to
this list. His entire gift totalecl well

Have you a departed loved one whose
name you would like to honor in this

manner?

work.

Would you Iikd to have Your name
inscribed on this roll when you depart
this life?

it is the desire of the Federation
to always print the truth, and as the

If

you would, we would be very haPPY

to send you needed information, if you
so desire.

A National Health

Congress

So successful was the National Health
Monopoly Congress, sponsored by the
National Health Federation ancl held in
Washington, D.C., October 25-26, that
the Board of Governors of the Federation, with the approval of the members
who attended the Ninth Annual Meeting and Convention held at Los Angeles,
January 7 to 4, decided to hold a "Na-

tional Hea1th Congressl' in Washington,
D.C., each year. This congress will not
be a meeting against something, but
rather a public forum sponsoreil by the
people, where

all angles of the national

health problem, good and bad, can

to which he has given so much time and

corild well become the greatest meeting
for good each year, as well as an instru-

money.
14

Bulletin
The Board of Governors of the Federation decided that the time has arrived
for the Federation, through its Bulletin,
to bring to the members, and through
them to the public, the truth about vitamins, minerals, herbs, and food supplements. To accomplish this purpose, it
was decided to add eight pages to the
Bulletin and devote up to eight of the
now regular pages to this important

over $3,000. While 8i11, as we affection-

ately call him, still lives, he is assured
that when. he. does depart this life he
wi}l stili be helping with this great work

ment through which true solutions to
the health problems of the public can
be encouraged and given to the public.
The proper sponsorship of such a congress by the Federation will add some
$20,000 to its budget, which funds will
have to come from increased membership andlor donations.

be

to the press and the publie.
It is the feeling of the Board that this

presented

:

(Ccntinued on next page)
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As

foregoing subjects are so important to
the health and well-being of the public,
it was decided to secure someone to etlit
this section of the Bulletin in order that

its contents would be so well documented that a member could quote
freely from it without fear of successful
contradiction. It was the unanimous
opinion of the board that Linda Clark,
author of the outstanding book, Sta,y

Young Longer, would be the ideal per:
son for this position. Linda has agreed

to give it a try, and we are hopeful that
we can start this new service not later
than the April or May issue. This project

will again add several

thousand dollars
to the Federation's budget, the funds for
which must come from increased membership and./or donations.
Membership
We are happy to report that member-

ships in the Fecleration are coming in
four times as fast as they have ever been
received before. The 1964 program will

cost,

if we are to carry on with
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projects suggested by the board, approximately $30,000 more than the 1963 program cost the Fedegation. This means
we must have more members and more
donations.

Some have suggested that, to raise
additional funds, the Federation should
sell books, take advertising in its Bulletin and resort to other fund-raising
schemes. The position of the boarcl and
of the Federation's president on this
matter is: "The Federation must not
enter into the commercial field in any
manner, for to do so would be to make
the employees feel that they must please
those from whom this extra money is
being received, rather than the membership. So long as all funds received
by the Federation come from members,
then the employees will feel that they
must serve the members and no-one else,

if they themselves are to prosper." One
of our criticisms of the AMA is that so
much of its funds come from the drug
interests that its program is tailored to
please that industry.
If the Federation allows itself to be
drawn into the commercial fleld, its usefulness will be curtailed in many ways,
some of which will be: 1. It will become
biased in its views. 2.

It will

be r,rrlner-

able to the controls of the federal and
state governments. 3. It will be unable to
speak the truth at all times, regardless
of who may be affected thereby. 4. It
will no longer be respected as the true

of the people.
Let us always insist that the Federation's bills be paid by the members, and
so carry on that on initiation of any
project that is good for the public in
the health fielil, the public, as represented by the members of the Federation, will provide the funds needecl. If
the members fail to do so, it will mean
that the Federation should drop, the
(Continued on next page)
voice
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project, or earry

will

it

only as far as funds

al]ow.

Cancer Project
Six weeks or more ago, we sent an
appeal to members who were interested
in the Federation's going to law to stop

the state and national Departments of
Public Hea1th from illegally making unavailable cancer treatments other than
X-ray, surgery and radiation. Our members have responded in their usual won-

derful and enthusiastic manner. Since
making that appeal, we have explored
the situation and find that, in addition
to the California situation, the Federation must enter into the Krebiozen controversy, and also the Muchoricin matter
in Pennsylvania, where the Federal Food

and Drug Administration is attempting
to, as we believe, illegally stop the manufacture and distribution of these useful
products without giving such products
a fair and scientiflc test.
Because of the foregoing, we have now
made our appeal for funds for this project on a national scale. To those who

feel that the Federation should carry
this fight to the courts and who have
not so far sent in a donation to the
Cancer Fund, rnay we urge that you give
this matter your earnest consideration,

and send in whatever contribution you
feel you can afford. All funds received
are kept in a separate bank account and
will be used only in the cancer fight.

ln Numbers There Is Strengih
Join the
Notionol Heolth Federcrtion
qnd flloke Your Voice Effective
P.O. Box 686, Monrovio, Cclifornio

16.

From time to time, a financial report
will be sent to those who donate to this

to health, an intelligent crusader, and
a real American, with the courage of

fund.

his convictions.
Green

Sta,mPs

We thank each of you who have sent
in Green Stamps and other kintls, also.
We can use the other kind to trade in

on Green Stamps. We still need about
one hundred books to enable us to purchase the machine we need for stufrng
envelopes. We are sure our members
will make the needed sacriflce ancl that
we will receive sufficient tracling stamps
to get this much-needed piece of machinery.

Iloward Long
Your president thanks the Lord for
sending Howard Long to join the
staff of N.H.F. Without Howard I would
not have been able to carry on the work,
and I can assure you that the Federation
would not have been able to make the
wonderful progress it has made. The

convention which the Federation just
held was plann<id, conducted and made
a success by Howard, who was ably assisted by the wonderful speakers and
the more than 50 exhibitors. You will
be glad to know that during the last
two days, in spite of the hotel's puttilg
in 100 extra chairs, there was standing
room only. Howard informs us that over
1,500 people were registered during the
convention.

Clinton Miller
The talks given by Clinton were enthusiastically received. I'his was so, not
only because Clinton is a good speaker,
but because they were based on his experiences at Washington and the very
wonderful job he is doing there for the
Federation. 'We are very thankful that
we have Clinton as our assistant. Clinton is a wonderful Christian character,
a great believer in the natural approach
(Continued on next page)
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Charles Orlando Pratt

I

am very proud of the work Charles
has done and is doing for the Federation
as its Washington General Counsel. I
am proud because I requested Charles
to become the Federation's Washington
General Counsel the very year the Federation was organized. It took two years

before certain circumstances allowed
him to accept. His advice and counsel
have been of untold benefit to us and
to the general public interested in their
health and health freedom. Charles made
some fine contributions to the recent
convention.

Julia Trayor
Who is she? She is the lady at headquarters w-ho does all the work that no
one else does. The Federation is her 1ife,
and she, in turn, gives her life to it. As

assistant secretary, she keeps things in
order at headquarters and sees to it that
every job is done on time. Julia is ably
assisted by Eleanor Deacon, while Howard has as his secretary, Shirley Fazzio,
who works part time. Shirley is one of
the best secretaries the Federation has
ever had, and we have had some able
ones. You will be surprised to know that
the total payroll of the Federation headquarters is less than the payroll of the
Washington Office.
Dues

The Board of Governors of the Fecleration, due to the large expense necessary to maintain the Washington Offlce, has voted that, rather than raise
the present $5 dues to $7, we ask our
members who believe in the work being
done on the Federal level that they, if
they are financially able to do so, include
an extra two dollars for the Washington
FEBRUARY,
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Office when they send

in their regulat

$5 dues.

Health Insurance
The Federation is working on a contract with a large insurance flrm that
has as one of its lines health insurance
similar to Blue Cross and other such insurance plans and which will include
drugless doctors in its coverage. ff the
Federation is successful in its negotiations, any member desiring to carry
health insurance can do so at the reduced rate of what is termed group insurance. This will amount to a considerable saving to a member who elects
to carry such insurance. More details
will be given in a later issue of the
Bulletin.

Book Discount Stamps
Late in January there was mailed to

for 1964 a set of
ten book discount stamps. Along with
the stamps were sent three mimeographed sheets listing health books and
where they could be obtainecl. N.H.F.
book stamps entitle a member of the
each paid-up member

Federation-to a 20% discount. Example:
a book is listed at $4, a member can
paste a 1964 discount stamp to his order
and then send only $3.20 for the book.

If

We llave Itrogged This Issue
Family Circle has sort of taken over

this issue, but the Federation

belongs

to you and we felt you should be brought
up to date on our activities. On other

pages you

will flnd Clinton Miller's

and

Charles Pratt's reports, as well as Betty
Lee Morales' presentation, as the Federation representative to the legislative
committee having under consideration
the subjects of foqd additives and pesticides. We feel sure you cannot read this
issue without feeling rather proud of
what you have been able to accomplish
by working together with other members of the National Health Federation.
t1

Notionql Heqlth Federolion Progrom
It is my duty as president to recomto you, the Board of Governors

designed

of the National Health Federation, a program for 1964. In general I recommend
the re-adoption of the 1963 program

public.

5. Continue

organization in 1955. In addition, I recommend to this Boarcl that the National

Health Federation:
1. As of ilanuary 15, launch an all-out
program to secure a Congressional or
Attorney General investigation of the
health situation in America to determine if the Food and Drug Administration and the AMA are conspiring to create a monopoly in the health field.

2. Arge Congress to step up its inves-

tigation of the drug interest to deter-

if by conspiring together they have
not created a drug monopoly as it relates to prices and practices in the

mine

United States.
3. Urge Congress to investigate the
drug industry of America to ascertain if

it has not created a drug monopoly
throughout the world which has an ad-

verse effect on the American people.
4. Sponsor a,n a,nnual health congress

in such a manner as to create

a publie foium where all matters relating to health can be presented to the

mend

which is a continuation with aclditions
of the Federation's program since its

for 1964

its efforts to have

de-

clared iliegal recent action by the CaIifornia State Board of Health regarding
eancer remedies.
6. Enter the Ilretriozen controversy

in a legal manner if and when such
reaches a stage where it would appear
that our entering the case would be
beneficial to cancer sufferers. (It being
understood that it has never been the
policy and it will not be the policy of
the Federation to endorse Krebiozen or
any other drug, but that we will always
contend for a fair and impartial clinical
testing.)
7. Iloltl one la"rge annual meeting and
convention each year, and in addition
to sponsoring a National Health Congress, the Federation hold as many oneday conventions as possible.

Editor's Note: The above recommendations were adopted by the Board of
Governors of the National Health Fetleration in addition to the following basic
1963 program.

F'OR-A bill, to be reintroduced, designed to set medical doctors and medical researcfrers free
to care for the sick and to search for remedies to humanity's i]Is. This bill is simple in nature
and long overdue. The bill wiII deny tax benefits to any medical facility in the United States
which discriminates in its service or the use of its facilities because a medical doctor, with a
proper state medical license and associated qualifications, belongs to or does not belong to the
County, State or National Medical Association, etc. There is no justifiable reason why your
medical doctor cannot practice in or use our medical hospitals and institutions if he holds a
proper medical Ucense in good standing. This bill is also in k€eping with the purpose of the
National Health tr'ederation. to wit, mealical freedom.
FOR-An amendment to the Federal Administrative Procedure Act in line with the recommendation of the Hoover Commission, which reads as follows: "Agency publicity found by a
reviewing court to trave been released for the purpose of diserediting any person under investigation or a party to an agency proceeding may be considered by the court as a prejudicial
prejudging of the issue, and the court may set aside any agency action against sucfr a p€rson
or party or enter other appropriate order."
EOR-A thorough investigation of the Food and Drug Administration by the Senate AntiMonopoly Committee on the ground that its activities appear to be promoting a medical
monopoly-

FoR-Legislation which will provide that when federal money is involved in the training of
individuals, or aiding institutions for the education of individuals in the art of healing, there
shall be no discrimination as betwe€n the different schools of healing, regardless of whether

they are medieal or drugless.
FOR-Legis1ation, both state and national, which will protect the constitutional rights of individuals in relation to mental health matters. Improperiy handled, the mental health program,
as now being pushed in the United States, could destroy the American way of life. The National
Health Federation will be active in this matter, in the county, the state, and the nation.
Against all legislation and/or regulations in the health fieId which are not in the best interests
of th€ public.
Organize and promote a "National Youth Health Club Movement," patterned after the 4I{ Club
idea.

Organize and operate a Health Speakers Bureau, the purpose of which would be to provide
competent speakers on diet and other health matters. The medical monopoly and thb Food
and-Drug Administration are rapidly driving our well-known health Speakers from tfre

platform.

Organize a Legal Department, the purpose of which witl be to initiate litigation against any
group which is a monopoly olworks toward the creation of a monopoly in the health field,
gr w-hich taEes unjust or illegal action against an individual, corporation or organization in
the field of heelth,
Work to amend the Food and Drug Law to t'Drug"
put the 'word "Pure" back into the law and separate
the "Food" portion of the act from the
portion.
Strive to have a separate department of government u,ith cabinet status established to protect
tb.e consumer. This department to have no conflict of interest.
Move the enforcement of the Pure Food Act from the Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare to this new department of the Federal Government, when and if established.

Bqsic Federqtion Progrom
FOR

FOR-Pure food, water, air, and beverages,
FOR-Mental health freedom.
FOR-Honest, fair and efficient law enforcement in health matters.
FoR-Freedom of choice in all matters relating to health.
FOR-A biII, to be reintroduced, which would deny tax benefits to any charity organization
soliciting funds on a nationwide scale, or connected with a nationwide organizational drive
for health purposes, unless, previous to such sollcitation, a detailed budget, or financial report, shall havq been submitted to the Intemal Revenue Department, and unless such organization shall hold its books open to audit by the Federal Revenue Department, should such
audit be deemed necessary, This is similar to the requirements of Cbmmunity Chests and
United tr'und Drives. It is the feeling of your organization that th€ passage of suctr a law
will (1) remove the present objection of such organizations taking part in Community Chest
and Ilnited Fund Drives, and (2) will stop the apparent waste of funds collected from year
to year. The only financial report such organizations now file is.a very, very brief one, which
does not answer any of the questions to wtrich the public has a right to know the answers.
This bill should have the support of all right-thinking men and women everywhere,
(Continued on next page)
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A Bottle Aheqd
You Cqn Help Win lt by Getting

q New Member Now
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Wrtts

For the couvenience of those who wish to

incorporate into their will a bequest for u* in
research md the general work of the National

Health Federation.
I giue, devise, and. bequeath to the Natiowl
Health Federation, a cuporation, located in
Monroda, California, the s,-um of $.... -. ....
(or yroperty herein desnibed) to be used by its
Boatd of Govemors as they deem adrisable for
the benefit of ilid itustitution and its ftrogrom.
Should the donor desire to qeate a Memorial
Fund, insert after "property berein dewibecl,"
the same to be known and d.esigwted as the
. Memuiol Fund."
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U.S. lndicts Merrell for
Drug Dqtq
WASHINGTON (UPI)-One of

the

nation's oldest major drug flrms was
accused by a Federal Grand Jury Friday

of

keeping secret laboratory evidence
that a new drug may have caused serious
damage to research animals.

A

12-count indictment was returned
here against the WiIIiam S. Merrell Co.,
a division of Richardson-Merrel] fnc. of
New York. It chargecl that when the
company asked for Government approval

of the drug "MER/29," it failecl to include damaging results from tests on
animals.
The indictment said false reports about
damage to the eyes, ovaries and blootlstreams of monkeys, rats and dogs used
in testing the drug were given to the
Food & Drug Administration (FDA). It
said the firm concealed the fact that
several rats died before experiments

were completed.

The drug was on the market for
22 months and had been prescribed by
doctors for about 400,000 heart patients.

To gauge the potential menace, the
U.S. government has ordered a study of
40 common substances, including pesticides and chemicals used
package and store food. The

company.

From Akron (Ohio) Eeacon ifournal,
December 21, 1963.

Cqncer Study to Aim qt
,Chemicols in Food
WASIIINGTON-Chain reactions in
our chemically loaded environment may
be triggering cancer hazards in food
reaching American dinner tables.
20

on Peslicides

process,

first

phase
a

of the study will be financed by

grant to
Bionetics Research Laboratories, Falls

To: California Senate Fact-finding
Committee,

$645,000 Pub]ic Health Service

Church, Va.

The Food and Drug Administration
(FDA) already bars from the market
food containing any traces of additives.
known to induce cancer in animals. Yet
scientists are beginning to suspect moni*

toring cannot be limitetl to individual
substances.

One unique aim of the study is to

try

to simulate, with animals, the way man
absorbs multiple ingredients into his
system.

Alreacly, scientists have shown how
weather conditions can convert the sep-

arate chemicals of air pollution into a

dangerous element
ozone. Sunlight
shining through the gaseous
hydrocarbon
wastes triggers a chain reaction climaxing in ozone. fn sufrcient volumes this
can ki]l.

Virgil

O'Sullivan,

Chairman

Re: Pesticicles (October 22nd & 23rd,
1963)

By: Betty Lee Morales, Chairman,
N.H.F. Pesticides Committee

Mr. Chairman and Committee Members:

The National Hea1th Federation is a
nonprofit group dedicated to one objective: freedom of choice in all matters pertaining directly or indirectly to
health. The Federation is concerned that
such freedoms, enjoyed by previous gen-

erations of Americans, and taken for
granted under the guarantee of "Iife,
liberty and the pursuit of happiness,"
are fast slipping away.

conveyor belt between the time a farmer
plants a crop and when it reaches your

As evidence of this, California citizens
may no longer choose any treatment for
cancer other than the speciflc three
methods (racliation, X-ray and surgery)
to which the American Meilical Association restricts their members. The fact
that not one single documented cure of
internal metastasised cancer has ever

The experts sum it up this way: a crop
is planted in June and sprayed. Not until
October, after it is warmed by the sun

Iarly those desigrrated as the chlorinated
hydrocarbons and synthetic organic

It

was withdrawn from sale by the company in April, 1962, under strong pressure from the FDA.
R. H. Marschalk, piesident of the parent firm, denied any intent to deceive the
Government and said he was confident
a "fair appraisal" would vindicate the

to

Nqtionol Heolth Federqlion Stotemenl

Spraying of Crops

fs something similar happening on the
table as food?

and drenched by the rain, is the crop
harvested. A pesticide may have roved
harmless before. But what, if anything,
have time and weather done to it? And
what happens after man ingests it?
From Los Angeles Times, December
30, 1963.

The great pleasure in life is doing
what people say you cannot do.-Bagehot.
NATIONAL HEALTH FEDERATION BULLETIN

been effected by any or all of these
methods is ignored. Pesticides, particu-

phosphates, have been undeniably connected with degenerative diseases, and

particularly with cancer.

It is not an exaggeration to claim that
forced exposure of our citizens to known
carcinogens, then thusly restricting the

type of treatment they rnay choose if
they fa,ll victim to cancer, is a macabre
form of monopoly, intentional or otherwise, unparalleled in history. To continue the use of carcinogens in agriculture and in industry in the light of presFEBRUARY,
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ent knowledge of their danger and possible long-delayed reactions is not justified for any reason whatsoever. Iluman
rights exceed property rights, and must
be so recognized.
The time has come for re-examination and re-evaluation of all of the previous evidence upon which legislative
bodies have based their actions pertaining to the use of these chemicals, followeil by a new set of rules.

Qualifled medical authoritiesl have
stated that continued exposure to repeated if small amounts of chlorinated
hydrocarbons and synthetic organic

phosphates is deflnitely carcinogenic.
Poor resistance due to diets high in
over-processed and over-reflned foods
enhances susceptibility, it is further
claimed. Some medical doctors have correlated high titers of DDT in patients

with the presence of dozens of diseased
conditions.2 Poisoning by phosdrin, a
synthetic organic phosphate pesticicle,
through skin contact with clothing contaminated by as little as five drops of
the pesticide, caused serious reactions
requiring hospitalization. Before the true
cause of the illness was definitely determined, other diagnoses included diabetic
coma, encephalitis, bulbar polio, rheumatic fever, influenza, brain tumor, and
nonspecific gastroenteritis.2,s Many similar cases are on record, and it is known
that DDT poisoning alone is known
among doctors as "the phantom," because it can mask over 40 other conditions of disease and few doctors know
how to recognize or diagnose it.

In

1959 the National Health Federa-

tion presented evidence regarding chlorinated hydrocarbons and synthetic organic phosphates to Governor Brown's
(Continued on next page)
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Committee of Fifteen Experts, appointed

to

determine what the public policies
should be regarding pesticides. Every
claim made by the Federation at that
time has since been elaborated upon, and

brought more graphically before the
public, by Rachel Carson in her book,
Silent Spring, designated by Chief Justice Black as the most important chronicle of our time. The Federation stated

in 1959, and re-states their position now,
concurred in by Miss Carson, that no
recommendation is made that a1l chemi.
eals be banished from agricultural practices, or that pesticides should never be
used. This may be desirable, but it is

not practical.
The National Health Federation did,
in their 1959 recommendations, and still
does take the stand that there is no justiflcation for the use of chlorinated hydrocarbons or synthetic organic phosphates

in the

production of fodders or food.
Any beneficial claims which might be
made in their favor are surely outweighed and outnumbered by the known
and deflnite lethal dangers. The continued contamination of our soils, our air
and our underground water sources is
already of prime concern to those responsible for the public safety. The farreaching dangers of air spraying are
formidable.a

The National Health Federation recognizes that the State Department of
Agriculture has done a noteworthy job

in policing, with the manpower and
budget to which they are limitecl. To
expect the comprehensive effective control to which consumers are entitled is
unrealistic and impractical. The Federation therefore recommends that this
fact-flnding committee recommend the
outlawing of all chlorinated hydrocarbons, synthetic organic phosphates and

all other known or suspected carcinogens for application in agriculture and
in industry.

Obviously, since agriculture is California's number one industry, some reasonable substitute must be provided. The
Federation submits that ample evidence
from authoritative sources is available

to demonstrate that. better soil
bandry and farming praetices,

husplus
greater use of biological controls, can obviate the later necessity for repeated crop
sprayings and dustings. In emergencies,
when such practices are required to save

a crop, only applications of non-carcino-

genic materials should be permitted.
Many of these have been proved effective, and more research should be allocated to their fullest use.

function of chelation, making soil minerals available for plants' use.
4. Synthetic fertilizers not only do
not supply soil bacteria, but actually
tend to burn out those present in the
soil, causing mineral depletion.
5. With a poverty of soil bacteria and
humus, crops of low resistance are produced, requiring frequent dustings or
sprayings to protect them from the pred-

ators nature provides to convert organic matter of low energy potential
back to'(s6il"-91' compost-completing
the "wheel of return." Life begets life

the

interdependence

For untold centuries, topsoil, together

-demonstrating
which exists between all living things,
despite the ridicule directed toward
such basic, age-old truth, perpetuated

fertile ancl productive through the addi-

largely by those vested interests which
have commerce to gain through sales of

with weather, has largely determined
crop yields, because soils were kept
tion of humus and organic matter. Chem-

ical farming largely bypasses such oldfashioned methods, and depends more
heavily each year upon constant cropping through constant additions of synthetic fertilizers. With farm lands in our
state soaring in price, it becomes impractical for farmers to let their fields
Iie fallow while turned-in cover crops
decay.

The practical solution to this problem
may be furthered by the recognition of
the following substantiated facts:
1. Synthetic fertilizers are soluble;

natural soil and plant nutrients are
insoluble but availa,ble.
2. Not until organic matter, such as

green cover crops, animal manures, crop
wastes, etc., are completely decomposed
(composted) do they become available
as plant footl. If applied to the soil prior
to complete composting, the immediate
effect is literally to lock in soil nutrients
while soil bacteria degrade them, prepar-

ing them for plant food.

3. Soil bacteria, furnished through or-

ganic matter (compost) perform the
(Continued on next page)
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products.

6. The claim

is often made by

the
agricultural departments of our univer-

sities and the chemical industry that
there is not enough organic material
economically available for commercial
farming use.
7. Under present practices, this is
true. However, our state; as well as
every other state in the Union, is spending billions in taxed dollars for the unsatisfactory and often unsanitary disposal of sufflcient organic wastes from
industries such as canneries, fisheries,
municipal waste basket trash, garbage,
sewage, etc., to supply every acre of
topsoil under cultivation with ample
humus to insure continued fertility, year
after year, crop after crop.
8. The commercial composting of
these organic wastes, by mechanical
means, is now available at a cost far
below. that of present total disposal
costs, which are rising constantly. If
every city were forced to operate their
disposal systems within the establishecl
Iaws of sanitation, a good many of them
w-ould be in trouble tomorrow morning.
FEBRUARY,
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Municipal composting would end this,
and would accrue in multiple beneflts

to taxpayers, farmers and consumers.
fn North Miami, Florida, a new municipal disposal contract has been let.
An Arizona corporation called "Garbage
Disposal Service, Inc." got the contract
and is building a giant 272-million-dollar
composting disposal system under their

patents. They have initiated a soil
reclamation program based upon the
proven biological activity of compost in
insuring soil fertility and health. Their
tests have shown that compost eradicates nernetodes, a scourge costing California farmers millions annually, and

under present chemical farming practices, calling for repeated applications
of synthetic chemicals to the soil. How
much this contributes to underground
water contamination is not known, but
such practices, along with spraying and
dusting, cost the farmer many times
more than sufficient compost would.
In Oslo, Norway, municipal wastes are

mechanically composted and sold to
farmers for sufficient revenue to pay

for the

disposal costs. Their national
reforestation program utilizes compost,
and has demonstrated that pine and flr
seedlings produced in composted forest
soils produced seedlings one-third larger
than those planted in un-composted soils.

In tropical countries it has been
recently demonstrated that pineapples

have been increased in size and flavor
through the use of compost.
We have reached and passed the point
where carcinogenic chemicals can longer

in agriculture or industry.
Our national health continues to decline, and it can no longer be denied that

be tolerated

synthetic chemicals contribute adversely
to this alarming state, even when ingested in exceedingly small amounts

only recently declared
At this point the National Health
(Continued'on

neit

page)
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Federation would like to point out the
following:
1. Billions are spent through grants
and subsidies to support chemical farming practices, to justify stated "safe

levels" for human ingestion of known
poisons, although qualified medical sci-

entists have stated that there is no
known safe dose of any poison, due
to inclividual intolerances and susceptibility.
2. The state, through college departments of agriculture (Berkeley and regional branches) should provide a subsicly fund for farmers, including clairy
farmers, who will cooperate in a program eliminating known carcinogens
from their use, for a given period, providing they cooperate fully ancl submit
written reports periodically on their
flndings.
A service providing for chemical analyses of produce and products to determine the presence or absence of car-

cinogens and the nutritive quality of
food and fodders should be available at
nominal or no cost during this program.
3. Post-harvest treatment of grains

is a challenge. The Pesticides Committee

making this report has investigated a
nontoxic treatment for stored grains

by USDA, under the nomenclature of "Perma Guard," developed and
usetl widely in the State of Arizona for
more than flve years. Recommendation
is herewith made that the State of
California investigate this method, and
if found reliable as claimed and guaranteed, adopt this method of grain storage and treatment, including all grains
for feed and fodder, and for human
passed

consumption.

4. Proof now exists that exposure to
toxic chemicals is not limited to those
which are ingested or breathed in. Mothprooflng of clothing, carpets, etc., which
employs heavy concentrations of insec-

ticides, for which there is presently no

inspection

and were apparently limited to the pro-

commerce.S

ments, and no one can say with any certainty what the long-range effects may
develop. Wi[ it be leukemia?
Within the past month, Federation
members contacted many different medical doctors to inquire if they made biopsies to determine DDT titers from hu-

or control, shoulcl be prohibited. Bedding, wall- and shelf-paper,
paint, waxes, bug bombs, household
sprays, among hundreds of other items
commonly contacted in our daily lives,
offer continuous exposure to dozens of
different combinations of carcinogens.
These too, including chlordane pellet
"bug lamps," should be outlawed by
the State of California in intrastate
Exhibit No. 3, a complete copy of
to the copy of this
report designated for the chairman of
the committee, is an article co-authored
by four medical doctors and printed in
the April 27, \963 issue (pp. 266 through
268) of the Journal of the American
Medical Associa.tion. It is titled, "Clothing-Borne Epidemic." fn brief, it is the
which is attached

tragic report of six Fresno children who
fell victim to phosdrin poisoning (a synthetic organic phosphate) due to wearing jeans which, eight months before,
had been contamined with phosdrin during shipment via truck.
Although a bill has since been introduced in the California legislature mak-

ing it illegal to transport dangerous
chemicals with food or clothing, it is
known that farm workers' clothing is
often splashed or impregnated with
small amounts of poison sprays during
application. Many itinerant farm workers do not read English; hence label
warning becomes ineffective. As little as
five drops of phosdrin spilled on clothing

can kill a human being! There was
of it spilled on the blue jeans

enough

in

question

to kill

9,000 eight-year-old

children.

Quick action by an alert health department doctor saved the lives of the
six children who were known victims,
although tests showed that erythrocyte

values rose only very slowly over a
period of 100 days following exposure,
(Continued on next page)
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duction of new erythrocytes. There was
no laboratory evidence of enzyme regeneration, through the appliecl treat-

man tissues. Without exception they
stated that they did not. When asked
where such tests were done, several answered that to their knowledge only

through the County Coroner. These
same members also contacted various
testing laboratories and were told that
they had been "encouraged to discontinue such tests," which they stated they
had previously done for some interested
M.D.'s.

The National Health Federation hererecommends and urges that the

with

State College be directed to research
the feasibility of a test made other than
through biopsy which can determine
possible accumulations of DDT in humans. It is the understanding of this
reporter that DDT is excreted as DDA
in urine. If this is true, then only the
methodology and evaluation techniques
need determining for such tests.
The Federation herewith strongly recommends and urges flnancial help to
qualifiecl laboratories in completing this
research, and the speedy development

of such a methodology to aid doctors
in recognizing and diagnosing DDT
toxicity.
There is good reason to believe that
the rapid increase in diagnosed epilepsy,
for which the state has recently been
petitioned for funds, is due, at.least in

part, to exposure to carcinogens, sometimes through the practice of cities in
spraying trees

in residential

areas dur-

ing early morning hours, without warnFEBRUARY,
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ing to residents to keep their windows
closed, or to vacate the premises during
the time of spraying.
It is the opinion of the legal counsel
of the Federation that this and other

imesponsible practices in the application of toxins places cities, counties and
the state in a position of financial responsibility for damages sustained.
The Natibnal Health Federation respectfully calls to the attention of this

committee

an opportunity to initiate

legislation regarding these recommendations which will tencl to restore the public confldence. Our great state is looked
upon as a leader on the national scene,
Let us forthrightly lead in the direction
of curtailing all practices that expose
citizens to cancer and other degenerative diseases through exposure to known
carcinogens. Let us return to the American free enterprise concept of "builtling a better mousetrap." By doing so,

we will help to conserve our greatest
wealth-the youth of our country.
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Air, Wqler, Cigorels,
Lipsrick qnd Cqncer
GENEVA-(UPI)-The World Health
Organization (WHO) said yesterday
there are inherent dangers of cancer in
air, food and water as well as cigaret
smoking, alcoholism and cosmetics.
WHO described likely causes of cancer

and ways to control them following a
private meeting last week of its first
expert committee on the prevention of
cancer,

It said cigarets, alcohol and lipstick
can be accepted as possible causes of
cancer.

Other "principal agents that may play

part in the development of candbr in
man," VIIIO said, included air pollution,
ionizing radiations, some concomitants
of industry food additives, medicaments,
food anil drinking wa,ter, lack of sexual
hygiene, and chewing of betel and toa,

bacco.

"It is generally accepted that there
is a causal connection between cigaret
smoking and lung cancer," WHO saicl.
Tobacco tars are known to contain
cancer-causing substances, it said. Ttre
"fact that pipe smoking is only minimally associated with the hazard and
cigar smoking hardly at a1l is difficult
to understand unless inhalation, frequent with cigaret smokers, plays an im-

portant role," WHO said.

The methods of making cigarets shoulcl

be investigated, the committee

Sug-

gested.

"While some filters do remove a proportion of tar, there is no evidence that
filters introduced so far are completely
effective in this respect," WHO said.
Medicaments

Atmospheric pollution is an important

factor in causing lung cancer, WHO
qpid, and evidence shows there are
higher cancer rates in urban as compared to rural areas which cannot be
26

explained

Sfqrr-Gqzing

by differences in

habits.

The health organization noted that
some food additives have been withdrawn from use following proof they
can cause cancer in animals and "extreme caution" must be used in introducing new additives such as coloring,
flavors and antioxidants.

"Cosmetics and

toilet

preparations

far received less attention than
food adtlitives although similar hazards
are to be expected," it said. "Of the
have so

various components in use (uncontrollecl

color in lipstick, for example.) some are
known to cause caneer in animals."
On medicaments, WHO said, some
preparations "containing hormones, tar
and arsenic, as well as oral contraceptives, are under study."
The chewing of betel and nass causes

higher incidences of mouth and throat
cancer, WHO saicl, and this is the same
when tobacco is used with betel.
WHO said also there is an association
between excessive use of alcoholic beverages and cancer of the mouth, throat
and gullet.

Sheep Gelting Vitqmin Shots
ALPINE, Tex., Nov, 5, 1963 (AP)-

Even sheep are being given vitamins
these days. An injection of Vitamin A
has proven effective in curing blindness
in ewes which sometimes occurs after
Iambing.
The blindness is attributed to the lack
of g:een feed when the lambing starts,
vqhich means a Vitamin A deflciency.
When the ewes are penned and given the
Shots some recover after the

but all recover after the

By Oliver Siorr, Jr.

smoking

flrst shot,

second.
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From Gary, Indiana, Post Tribune
December 18, 1963

If Krebiozen, the controversial cancer
drug, ultimately receives a fair test, the
day of Friday, December 6 may well be
remembered as the turning point.
Krebiozen had come to its darkest
hour as the Federal Food and Drug AcIministration had banned interstate shipment of the drug and was talking of

pushing prosecution

of its backers in
IIiinois.
Then Sen. PauI H. Douglas of Illinois
stood up in the United States Senate
and leveled some of the most serious
charges against the Federal Food and
Drug Administration and the National
Cancer Institute that have been heard
against any government agencies in recent years. Specifically he charged that
the FDA had overlayed the graphs of
spectrographic tests to give a deceptive
result, and that the NCI had set "extremely harsh and severe" standards for
reViewing 504 cases of patients treated
with Krebiozen.

This was no

spur-of-the-moment

speech. Douglas and his staff had been

at work three months in gathering the
to be presented. Douglas had
three large display boards brought into
the Senate chamber for his speech, and
also illustrated it with 4-by-6-foot enlargements of the FDA's spectrographic
graphs. He told the Senate that he hacl
been "shocked and surprised" by the
FDA's September announcement that it
hacl established that Krebiozen was onlv
creatine, and therefore worthless in
treating cancer.
The I]Iinois senator said that he decided to launch his own probe because
of his great respect for Dr. Ivy whose
evidence

scientiflc research has gained him world
renown, and because he (Sen. Douglas)
has interviewed as many as 100 patients
who have been treated with Krebiozen.

"Many of these patients have told me
they were on the point .treatments
of death from

cancer until Krebiozen
rested their decline.
TEBRUARY,
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ar-

"Knowing of the way the medical profession has often historically perseeuted
its pioneers and pathbreakers, I resolved

to push on and to continue to ask for
an honest test."

Douglas appointed Dr. Miles H. Robinson of Potomac, Md., to make an independent appraisal of the FDA and

NCI findings. Robinson located two lllinois scientists, Dr. Scott Anderson and
H. C. Clark, a chemist, both of whom
had been conducting independent tests
of Krebiozen over a number of years.
They were joined by Douglas' administrative assistant, Howard E. Shuman, in
drawing up the final report after three
months of investigation.
They reported to Sen. Douglas:
o That in 1951 the Abbott Laboratories had offered Dr. Durovic $1.6 million

for 200,000 ampules of Krebiozen, and
that the Lilly Research Laboratories
rnade offers totaling at Ieast $2 million
for its formula and patent. Dr. Durovic
told the investigators that he turned
down the offers because he could not get
the companies to agree on a ceiling price
that would be charged to patients.

o That the Food and Drug Administration "has been grievously biased, and
that the claimed identity between Krebiozen and creatine definitely is mistaken." And that the "deceptive result"

was obtained because the Food and Drug

Administration did not squarely overlay
the Krebiozen and creatine graphs, but
dropped one graph 77/z per cent below
the other to obliterate the areas of

maximum differences.

o That the National Cancer fnstitute's committee of 24 cancer experts
met in secret, refused to allow Dr. Ivy
to appear before them and "imposed
unduly harsh and severe standards of
juclgment upon Krebiozen which apparently they do not impose upon most,
if any, of the other substances which
they test." Many of the cases appeared
to have been thrown out for reasons
(Continued on next page)
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which v/ere questionable or not adequately explained.
As a result of his investigation,. Douglas rnade flve speciflc requests of the
Senate:

(1) That an appropriate Senate committee conduct an open investigation of
the accuracy of the public statements
made by the FDA and the NCf in regard to Krebiozen.
(2) That an independent scientific investigation be made of Krebiozen and
creatine to determine whether they are,
as the FDA charges, identical.
(3) That the case records of the 504
cases submitted by Dr. Ivy and Dr.
Durovic be re-examined by neutral
scientists.

(4) That the FDA "retract the false

statements it has made about Krebiozen
and Dr. Ivy and Dr. Durovic and apolo-

gize to them for the reflections they
have made upon their characters."
(5) That the Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare reply to Douglas' Ietter in which he asked searching
questions about the criteria used in ap-

praising Krebiozen.

N.If.F. Editor's Note: The National

Health Federation is standing squarely
behind Senator Douglas in his drive for
a fair test for Krebiozen and for the

other four points enumerated above, and
congratula-tes the Gary Post Tribune for

publishing such an honest and
praisal.

fair

ap-

Drug lndustry Opens
Counterqttqck on Critics of
Its Pricing Policies
NE\tr/ YORK-The d.rug industry has

launched a blistering counterattack on
"newspaper" and "congressional" critics

headlines made the indu"stry the
object of viliflcation throughout the
world."
Biiss said the attack on the drug in-

dustry overseas had reached the crisis
stage and

rxzas

threatening the structure

of patent law.
He said some La.tin-American nations
were advocating forced sale of drugs by
their generic or common names rather
than by trade names, regardless of patent coverage, in order to reduce prices.

The focai point of the patent struggle, he said, is not in Latin America, but
in this country's newspapers and the

halls of Congress.
Bliss terrned it

a "Tinkers-to-Eversto-Chance double piay combination with
Latin-American politicians playing second base."
Both the Senate anti-trust and rnonopoly subcornrnittee and the .fustice Departrnent a,re conducting investigations
of a world cartel allegedly set up to
illegally control and regulate drug prices.
Secret documents outlining the plans
and operations of the cartel r,vere obtained by the New York Iferald Tribune.
Included were speciflc details-names,

places, dates-of how the cartel operated in Latin America.

The Heraltl Tribune's research team,
pending an on-the-spot investigation of
the problem in Colombia, Iearned that
NlcKesson & Robbins was selling 76
drugs there at an average of one-seventh
the prevailing rates. Of the drugs, two
u,ere protected by patents. Both these
drugs were bought from the patent holders, or licensees, paying full patent pro-

of its policies.
Harry F. Bliss, Jr., assistant mana.ging
director of Cyanamid International, told
the New York Patent Law Association

selling on the world market, generically,
at prices lower than those paid by

Iast night that "Congressional attacks

McKesson.

on the pharmaceutical industry, spurred
by adroit misuse of data and misleading

vember 13, 1963.
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tection prices. One

of the drugs was

From New York Herald Tribune, NoNATIONAL IIEALTI{ FEDERATION BULLETIN

The Rising Peril
Case by case the public learns of the
clangers tha,t caIJ- Iurk in drugs improperly used:
A thalidomide scandal, with its tragic
evidence in babies born deformed, causes

a public outcry.

A publicizecl study of the misuse of
hormones reveals an extraordinary variety of dangerous side-effects from careless prescriptions-diabetes, infections,
high blood pressure, psychosis, and even
suicide.
eases like these, in the opinion of
a distinguished Baltimore scientist, are
only the "floating top of the iceberg"
that reach the public's knowledge.
The problem of toxic drugs, he de-

But

clared, is difficult, widespread and growing greater with every medical advance.
This warning came yesterday from Dr.
Louis Lasagna, associate professor of

medicine and pharmacology at Johns
Hopkins University, who has long been
a strong critic of shoddy, inadequate
testing and high-pressure marketing
methods in the launching of new drugs.
Dr. Lasagna was one of a series of
speakers at a symposium entitled "Man
Against Himself," sponsored by the Kaiser tr'oundation at the Fairmont Hotel.
The symposium explored the many ways
in which modern man is altering his own

environment-and thereby creating
multitude of vexing problems.

a

Poison
Many of the poisonous effects of drugs,

unpre-

dictable and unsuspected." The chemicals can often be tested in animals and
found harmless; in man they may turn
out to be devastating.
Even when a drug's effects can be
FEBRUARY,
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Drugs

found in animals, their subtlety can de-

feat experimenters, he said.
For example, a toxic effect that occul:s
in every hundred cases in man is

once

unacceptable.

But to be 99 per cent sure of detecting the effect at all can require experiments on 450 animals in a row. And
rarer side effects may demand thousands
of airimals-an almost impossible requirement.

There are many drugs that are abvital to modern rnedicine-yet
they too can be dangerous-Dr. La-

solutely

sagna noted.

Antibiotics
Antibiotics, for example, can wipe out
the normal bacteria of the human intestine and leave it wide open to new infections.

Warning

Dr. Lasagna said, are "subtle,

of Toxic

Many anti-cancer drugs can help

a

cancer victim, but at the same time may
expose him to serious infections by de-

pressing the level of his disease-flghting

white blood cells.

A recent study in Baltimore, Dr. Lasagna said, disclosed that the average
hospital patient was receiving seven different drugs a day-and some were getting as many as 35.
"Some of the drugs were treating the
patients' symptoms," Dr. Lasagna said,
"but I'm sure that many of them were
treating the symptoms that the first
drugs caused."
Side-effects

A random selection of

100 hospital

patient records, he noted, showed that
seven per cent of them suffered from
the side-effects of drugs.
There has been much "pharmacologic
Dr. Lasagna said-in poor
manufacturing techniques, in over-pre(Continuetl on next page)
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scribing of drugs by doctors, in failure
by patients to read or heed directions,

and in "surreptitious self-medication,,

by patients.

"But lve must do more than

engage

in guilt-laden breast-beating and

cries
of 'mea culpa,'" Dr. .Lasagna said.
Strong action must accompany the ex-

panding use of drugs, he said.
From San Francisco Chroniclg October 20, 1963.
N.Ir.f'. Editor's Note: Those of our read.ers
v/ho want more detailed information on ttris
subject should send for the Decembei 3i. i0bi
issue of the Post (formerly Saturdav uvanine
Pos_t). That issue of the pos't carried iour page!
ur-rder .the title of "Doctor-caused Diseisii.;
We tJ:ink the title should have reaa .iOruEcaused Diseases" because the doctors are v"iv
often the innocent intermediaries. you wiil
be shocked to the core.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 26 (UpI)-The
Public Health Service and the Food and
Drug Administration urged women today to check with their doctors before

taking any drugs during pregnancy.
Surgeon General Luther H. Temy and
George P. Larrick, FDA Commissioner,
issued the warning after new reports
were received from Europe that drugs
were suspected of causing birth de-

formities.
The FDA said it had not traced any
deformed American babies to use of
Preludin and Postafen. An FDA spokesman said both drugs were on sale in the
United States, probably also under dif-

ferent

names.

From New York Times, November

26,

Glqim Drug Deoihs

LONDON (UPI)-A U.S. drug expert
said Wednesday aspirins account for
half of all drug deaths of children and
barbiturates cause half of a]l accidental

drug deaths of adults in the United

From Billings (Montana) Gazette,

September 5, 1963.
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"Cupsule News" ls Rushing in Where 0lhers Feq,r Io Treod

Medicine's dream of a universal diag-

nostic test, one which would spot and
identify every conceivable disease in its
earliest-and most easily cured-stages,

is still unrealized. But some cautious
hope seems justified by research being
carrjed out at the Johns Hopkins University. The very preliminary results reported by Dr. W. H. Price and his colleagues suggest that ailments as different as cancer, tuberculosis and schizophrenia may be identiflable early through
the characteristic changes they produce
in a hitherto obscure constituent of blood
serum mucoids,

which are complex
-the
combinations of proteins and carbohydrates.

ff the present study of blood as a universal diagnostic tool proves successful,
much of the credit will belong to the
chemists-notably the Swede, Arne TiseIijs-who pioneered the technique of
electrophoresis which the Johns Hopkins
researchers are er:'rploying.

This technique takes advantage of the
fact that in a liquid mixture of different molecules there are differences of
amount and kind of electrical charge
carried by each sutrstance. fn an electrical fleld, molecules of different charge
move at different speeds and, therefore,
the original mixture can be broken down
into a series of bands, each consisting
primarily of a single constituent. The
hope now is that each disease has its
own unique and invariable band pattern
that can be itlentifieil when the serum

7962.

States.

Blood ond Diognosis

Those who wonder why the state of
the nation's health is so low that doctors' offces and hospitals are flIled to
overflowing need only to read the series
of articles on patent medicine and nostrum advertising over television, currently running in Capsule News, to find
out. Ca,psule News is operated by Morris A. Bealle, long America's leading
evangel for the right of every American
eitizen to the doctor of his choice. Some
people think Mr. Bealle hits the nail
on the head too hard at times. Others
think he is 20 years ahead of his time.
None can deny that he prints the truth
where all other newspaper publishers
fear to tread.
This series started November 16 with
Anacin. Mr. Bealle had all TV drug commercials monitored for three weeks. He
took their claims and contrasted them
with what he found about them in

Clinical Toxieology of Commercial Products, Merck's Index (bible of the phar-

maceutical profession) and Dorland's

Medical Dictionary. The results will as-

tonish you.
Aspirin's ad writer says

it won't

harm

the heart and is "genUe" on the stomach. Ca,psule News quotes a report from

the University of Pennsylvania Medical
School which says thatTo% of their test

that aspirin causes bleeding of the stomach. Aspirin is simply a
drug called acetylsalicylic acid, made
by the Bayer Company (a subsidiary of
Standard Oil). When it is put out by
Whitehall Laboratories (with caffeine
cases showed

mucoids in a patient,s blood are subjected to analysis by electrophoresis.

added) it is called Anacin. Bristol-Myers
calls it Bufferin. Bristol-Myers also calls
it Excedrin-working two sides of the
street.

From New York Times (Western Eclition), December 28, 1963.

Quoting from Merck's Index, Capsule
Nervs says that aspirin (no matter what

NATIONAL HEALTH FEDERATION BULL TIN

T.EBRUARY,

1964

trade name

it

goes under), when used

in average or large

doses, causes tinnitus (ringing in the ears), nausea, vomit-

ing, diarrhea, and gastrointestinal bleeding.

Large doses may cause,

in

addition,

auditory impairment (deafness), vertigo,
headache, hypernea (abnormally rapid

breathing), acidosis, fever, diaphoresis
(profuse perspiration), thirst, blurred

vision, tachycardia (fast heartbeat),
hallucinations, delirium, stupor, coma,

conlrrlsions, circulatory collapse, respiratory failure, and death.
The article says that aspirin is doubly
dangerous because it not only piles up
toxins for an overworked nature to get
rid of, but, in covering up the pain by
deadening the central nervous system,
gives you the false impression that ev-

erything is all right.
"Ttrrough the sensory system," it continues, "is the only way nature can inform you that something is wrong in
your body and that she needs assistance.
So, instead of heeding this warning,
many just take an aspirin and tell nature to go dig a hole, jump in and then
get out the best way she can. But it is
they that have to get out. The condition
shoulal be corrected by stopping the over-

eating and overindulging that caused

it."

During 1963, Capsule News gave a
pungent picture of aspirin, Anacin, Buf-

ferin, Excedrin, and Dristan. During
1964, health-saving information wiil be
given (each week) on F een-a-Mint,
Thms, B-C Headache Tablets, Nujol,
Stanback, Carter's Little Bowel Pills,

Anahist, Ex-Lax, 4-Way CoId Tabtets,
Listerine, Pertussin, Sleep-eze, Sominex,
Metrecal, Sucrets, Micrin, Pepto-Bismol,
(Continued on next page)
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Bisodol, Romilar CF, Unicap vitamins,
Listerine, the Phillips and Fletcher nostrums, Vick's Tri Span, Contac, Congestaid, Spectrocin-T, Tegrin, Dondril,
and Alka Seltzer. "Coffin Nails" will be
the subject of several installments.

ing flght must be waged against

Those who want this invaluable guide
should subscribe to Capsule
News and ask that all back issues from
November 16 be sent. The subscription
price is $10.00, but a special price of
$8.00 is granted members of the National

nounced

to health

the
selfish minority who deceive or defraud
the consumer, who exact unfair prices

or levy unfair

at Austin, Tex., after a meeting with the President at his LBJ ranch

Washington, D.C.-A blue-ribbon jury
of medical scientists yesterday returned
the unanimous verdict that cigarette
smoking is a cause of lung cancer and

65 miles away, said she was

several other deadly diseases.

Mrs. Peterson, at a news conference
in which her appointment was an-

thrilled with

trIousewives

She said she would welcome letters
from American housewives on what
problems they encounter in the market
place, so that her committee can plan to
help correct any bad practices.

20006.

The 56-year-old native of Provo, Utah,

Louder Voice

for

Johnson yesterday named

-President
Assistant Secretary of Labor Esther
Peterson as special presidential assist-

ant for consumer affairs.

He said he wanted the voice of the
to be "Ioud, clear, uncompromising and effective" in the highest
consumer

August 17,

1961.

N.H.F. Editor's Note: Let us hope that
this means that representatives of the
public can reach the President with the
public's story from time to time. We
have requested the N.H.F. Washington
Office to work with Esther Peterson.

Government councils.

By executive order the President also
set up a special committee of consumer

TEE MORE 1IIEMBEES THE FEDER-

interests, to be headed by Mrs. Peterson.
"For the first time in history," the
President said in a statement, "the Amer-

ican

consumer's interests-so closely
identifled with the public interest-will
be directiy represented in the White

ATION IIAS, TIIE MORE POWEBFUL
ITS VOICE. EVERY LOYAL AIYIEB.
ICAN SIIOULD BELONG AS A BEGULAB MEMBER AT $5.00 PEE YEAE.

with guarding consumer rights-for
safety in products, inforrna,tion, choice

SEND YOUn. MEMBERSEIP OB DONATION OE WRITE FOR MOBE IN.
FORMATION TO NATIONAL HEALTII
FEDEBATION, P.O. BOX 686, MON-

of product

BO\[A, CALIFOBNIA.

IIouse."

Mr. Johnson charged the new group
"the right to be hearil."
The President declared "an unrelent-

to

said smoking is enough of a hazard
the national health to warrant "ap-

propriate remedial action" by the Government.
These were the key flndings of a committee of ten distinguished scientists appointed by U.S. Surgeon General Luther
L. Terry to weigh all available evidence
concerning the effects of smoking on

health.

NATIONAL HEALT}I TEDERATION BULLETIN

Beport

After 14 months of investigation the
committee issued a 150,000-word report
which expressed "the judgment that
cigarette smoking contributes substan-

tially to mortality from certain speciflc
diseases and to the over-all death rate."
The committee did not specify what
kincl of "remedial action" the Government might take. But Dr. Terry told
a news conference the Publie Health
Service will look into this immediately.
In the meantime, he said, "I would
advise anyone

to

discontinue smoking

cigarettes."
Some of the high lights of the committee's findings:

Ileath Rates: trn any given

age

bracket, the over-all death rate averages
70 per cent higher among male cigarette
smokers than among non-smokers.
Combining the results.of seven different population studies, involving the

nrsnuanv,

rgo+

of 1,123,000 men, "the
mortality ratio of cigarette smokers

medical histories

over non-smokers was particularly high
for a number of diseases."

"tr'or lung cancer, the most frequent

It

was named an assistant secretary of
Iabor by President John F. Kennedy on

Gonsumers

Johnson City, Texas, JanuarY 4, a964.

a"nd

Diseqses

cha,rges."

her new job. She is taking it on in additicn to her Labor Department post.

Health Federation. Simply state that
you belong to N.H.F. and the $B rate
will be extended to you. The address is
1081 l8th Street N.W., Washington, D.C.

Cigorettes Found cr Cquse of Mony Fqtcll

site of cancer in men, the death rate is
nearl;r 1000 per cent higher," the committee said. "For chronic bronchitis and
emphysema, which are among the leading causes of severe disability, the death
rate for cigarette smokers is 500 per

cent higher than for non-smokers."

Other diseases cited, with the in-

ratio of cigarette
smokers, were cancer of the larynx, 440
per cent higher; mouth .cancer, 310 per
cent; cancer of the esophagus, 240 per
cent; peptic ulcer, 180 per cent; circuIatory diseases, 160 per cent; and corocreased mortality

nary artery disease, 70 per cent.

Lung Cancer: The report states flatly
that "cigarette smoking is causally related to lung cancer in rnen." It says
that the data for wornen is "less extensive" but "points in the sgme direction.,,

A member of the committee, Dr. WaIter iI. Burdette, heatl of the department
of surgery at the University of Utah
School of Medicine, told a news conference the committee intendetl the phrase
"ca,usa,Ily rela,ted"

rette smoking is
in lung eancer.t'

to mean tha,t

a,

..ciga-

major causal factor

Other Types of Cancer: The committee found that "pipe smoking appears
to be causally related to lip cancer" and
I'cigarette smoking is a signiflcant factor in the causation of cancer of the
larynx."
(Continued on next page)

"The evidence supports the belief that

A Messoge from lindq Glork

between cigarette smoking and cancer

Many requests have come in asking
for President Lyndon Johnson's rules
for getting people to like you, reported

an association exists between tobacco
use and cancer of the esophagus, and
of the urinary bladder. Data on an association between smoking and cancer
of the stomach are contradictory and incomplete."
Hea,rt and Circulatory I)iseases: "MaIe

cigarette smokers have a higher death
rate from coronary artery disease than
non-smoking males." While there is as
yet no clear proof that cigarette smoking plays a "causative role" in coronary
attacks, "the committee considers it
more prudent from the public h.ealth
viewpoint to assume that the es.tab*l"ished

association has causative meaning than
to suspend iudgment until no uncertainty
remains."

tant of the causes of chronic bronchitis
in the Unitecl States, and increases the
risk of dying from chronic bronchitis
and emphysema," the committee said.
Stutlies

In all population siudies to date, overall death rates for pipe smokers, and for
men who smoke less than five cigars
daily, are "little if at all higher than
for non-smokers." Death rates for men
smoking flve or more cigars a daY are
"slightly higher-from I to 27 per cent
higher-than for non-smokers."
T'he report said that smokers of pipes
and cigars appear to run far less risk to
their health than cigarette smokers. The
difference is reduced, however,
pipe or cigar smoker inhales.

if

the

N.II.F. Editor's Note: For a verY flne
detailed summary of this rePort, we
refer you to pages 22 and 23 of the
San Francisco Chronicle of Sunday, January 1,2,1964.
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fhe tolrowing is a listing of itenrs availablc fron ltf.H.f. lhcy havc bccn cotololly
led and reprodoced to providc yoo with rfic Dcsr msterio, on thc rubjcct, th.y ,rc
tlenl Jor your heolth librcty, yout chaplc; or cl.rb work, gcneral
knowlcdgc, or
ds. Tlre cost listed inclsdes posrqge and hondling. lt is hopcd trro, or intctcrtcd
bers yott will avail yoorselvcs of tftis moteriol.

by Linda Clark in her speech to the
National llealth Federation in Los Angeles. Here they are:

1. Learn to remember names. fnefficiency at this point may indicate that
your interest is not sufficiently outgoing.
2. Be a comfortable person to be with
so there is no strain in being with you.
Be an old-shoe, old-hat kind of individual.

1.

.08
.08
.10
.10
.15
.50
1.00

8.

4. Don't be egotistical. Guard against

14.

12,
13.

1.50

15.
16.
L7.
18.
19.

that you know it aII.
5. Cultivate the quality of being interesting so people will get something
of value in their association with you.
6. Sturly to get the "scratchy" ele-

24.
25.

ments out of your personality, even those
of which you may be unconscious.

28.
29.

1.50
.08
.04
.07
.05
.03
.10
.03
.03

20.

2t,

22.

n.

.03
.13
.25
.03
.13
.18

26.

30.
31,

.18

32.

.18
.18

w.

Drain off your grievances and resentment. (Don't carry a chip on your

35.

shoulder.)

38. Three_

B. Practice
so genuinely.

Congress,

39. N,ew_Cancer

do

9. Never miss an opportunity to say
a.word of congratulation upon someone's

achievement, or express sympathy in
sorrow or disappointment.
10. Give spiritual strength to people,
and they will give genuine affection to
you.

The Magic of Thinking Big,
David Schwartz, Prentice HalI, 1959.
by-From

NATIONAL IIEALTH T'EDERATION BULLETIN

Session:

..,...-...-..--,..

Menaee

in

tr'oods

The lgspotic Misuse of Our !'ederal pure tr'ood Law -....._.,.......-...............
Pure Food and Pure Fraud -.-,,-----.---.
Hidden Dangers in White Bread ..........-.....
Tragedy-Our Ilealth Is Being Destroyed

4.

of Truth

46.

47.
48.

.08
.08

.05
.05

,15
.15
.15
.08
.10

.13
.13
.13
.05

.08
.08

.08
.40
.90

.08
.02
.08

49.
50.

.10

51.
52.

.04
.04
.02
.03

53.

54.
55.
56.
57.
58.

.0{
.05
.04
.05
.04

59.

FEBRUARY,

......--..--..-...

Deception to Mislead the Public
of a New Remedy (Cancer)

45.

.18

llealth of

Blood Transfusions Out of tr'our Are More Likely to Harm

Than to Heal

liking people until you

lst

37.

40.
41.
42.
43.

.03
.03
.04
.04
.10
.35
.90
.03
.03
.50
.25
.05
.03

9.
10.
11.

7. Sincerely attempt to heal, on an
honest Christian basis, every misunderstanding you have had or now have.

Less
Lots ol
than ten ten ormore
Each
Each

2.
3,
4.
5.
6.

3. Acquire the quality of relaxed easygoing so that things do not ruffie you.

the impression

Chronic Bronchitis antl Emphysema:
"Cigarette smoking is the most impor-

Reprinfs Now Avqilqble

1964
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